
  

Wire cleaning made easy



  

Cooperations with the best wire manufacturers helped 
Vassena to keep up with the times and stimulated a continuous 

innovation process, giving rise besides drawing tools to 
useful and effcient auxiliary equipment.  

Vassena srl

Giuseppe Vassena [1938-2012] started his business in 1958.
The company has earned worldwide reputation for its

 high-quality drawing dies and cutting-edge attitude. 



  

Removes up to 60% of the residual
powder lubricant used during the
drawing process

 Single or double motor
 With 10 or 20 wiping pads
 Speed regulation
 CE manual & declaration of

conformity

Mechanical wire degreaser



  

The wire degreaser consists of one or two motors 
rotating in the opposite direction that transmit the motion

 to the degreaser/s.
The wire to be polished passes in the middle, 

to be cleaned by wiping pads.

Motor power 1,1 KW

Max. motor speed 1400 g/1' 

Frequency 50 Hz

Size (length x width x height) 400 x 190 x 160 mm

Features



  

Wire entry

Straightening

Polishing



  

Ease of use
The rotation speed can be adjusted

using the "Speed" knob.

The air suction system ensures the elimination
of the dust removed from the steel or iron

wire by air circulation in closed environment.

Display

Speed Start Stop



  

Simple and economical, 
the wire degreaser 

does not require maintenance.
It is able to clean the wire surface at a speed reaching 25 m/s.

As it's modular, it's possible to obtain a further polishing of the wire 
by combining two devices.

Superfast and fexible cleaning

 Multiple grain sizes are available, from 36 to 320, 
to meet the needs of all users.



  

Dies and pressure dies | Round dies | Shaped dies | Bushes  | Sliding blocks
Grinding machines for dies | Auxiliary equipment | and much more...

www.vassena.it 

More products from Vassena srl

info@vassena.it 
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